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Editorial: Death salutes the world's No., 1 mass murderer - Richard Ni n, 

Open Challemm to a Co,zard 

nw, look here, Ted Kennedy, aren't you going a little too far in your pious 
adherence to the little-monkey,policy of "SES NO EVIL - hEAR VO EVIL - SPSAR. NO EVIL"? 
With Evil rampant all oxound you with your two brothers slair, with y= own harrowing 
experience at Chappaquiddica, you blandly continue to veil yotzr eyes, plug your cars 
and swallow your tongue as if all ms well in this hasi of -worlds:, 

:aybe you did at one tire really believe that your brother,' the Pre3ident, 
was killed by Lce Harvey Oswald (t don't think you ever did, but let's any ita barely 
possible, cmartor people than you having been steamrollenA by the Warren Report). 
But it's absolutely totally impossible that you should still ignore t::,o fact that your 
brother Robert wasn't killed by Sirhan, 

After all, you must have heard of the Noguchi autopsy reporl, which we 
published last year, bootlegstyle, Someone in the crowd of friondo,acqueintnnees and 

ta toadies that consntly surrounds you must have comeueen a ccpy, :read it marveled at 
it and sli7ood it to ycu with the urgent request to have a goad loek, 	you oust know 
that this of 	dcciesent revcaITI - oh, in the blandeEt of terms - thm basic fact 
that Bobby was shot at from two sides - and that mcan, to trw dullest erain, that he 
had fallen victim to a conspiraey,  

It in not possible either that you should I.La-4-.) failed to bec,..r about the 
affidavit Aich thenationally-  kncien criminologist and 1:211isica 
Harper has filed. en June 25, 1971, with the Los Anaeles .3-i porier 	_21d ,,JW.ch states: 

tho pfl%st E-even mnths 	._3 J:1 made a cefneiW, nev:Lew 	An 	of the 
ph;_isieal cI:ecomstancee of the esseseination of' 5,enator Poeert 	K:nne 	In this con, 
nect:;.on I have ee,...omined the lahyFi(111 evidence introduced at 	treal, including the 
Sirban 	thJ,i bullets and shall caes.. I have also ctudied 	autr'Tey report, the 
autopsy ph.tecre.phs, 	pertine:It portions of the tzial teLtL:ony: " 

bere, then, is a 115.6J-fly qualified eNpert uho, aft. a }yeloet,aking study of 
the physio;:i evid_once and thfa tiestim)fly arrivs at there ,eonsichs; 	the ,22-caliber 
guns neIe invelvf:d in the aseasbiT.tion, 2. 3enaton hehn ;.ly 	killed '-•y one of the shots 
fired from 	Pe,aitien 	F'1 __ d. by a socona_t, 	 ial. Eas loc-?.ted 
close to th.e sera ter, irfomedintfely to his night and roer, 	 Oyetu::Ifeers b2a 
wvs 1:lcundd 	chot by Sihar 	 PanitienaI 	er 	a di.:cy in frent of 
the sefIst.o7'. 	It 	extreely 	 an■T 	the 	 b•1 	aipun 
gun oven f:r,rucd,: tlic body of L:( -12,. 	 :d:t. 

Tfat, 	7eniled:/, is ret speculatifyi or 11117, 	 ' I  nOWOVti )„11 0  fe7en 
oiThe:Lal eicencs, i.ne fact 	1The ssnandrale 	organized 	aseine.tion fo.e.thx1 
it dnesu't 	.deesn't 0=F0 ye!12 	o2 your 5eaD:,nlono 	 7ou h'7e a 
sacred eiut.,?. 	yet r country, your family, sites to yoT_Int, le 	 sconJni gigeman 
- /Alhosf.,, not a is even knatn12 	Until you find him. If(een't, 	wil go d6ii:a in 
nistry as the yelIowut thing' that over blos1.-,ers1 en this earth, YiierAuctin 
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"In other words, all the time that Clay Shaw was charged, the only time I would 
ever mention his name was to say -- as I said he must be presumed innocent until proven 
guilty. And anyway, to the contrary, during the Grand Jury hearing, in which they obvious-
ly tried to get an indictment and when they saw they weren't making progress on that 
Grand Jury they acted like they'd been busy trying to get wildlife violation indictments 
and so forth. And they're calling a special Grand Jury. Tney're going to get an indict-
ment sooner or later because he's an expert liar and the,-  will hear only these things. 
But meanwhile they're having one of the 10 defendants - - most of whom I've never seen 
before or heard of before -- the owners of the pinball machines, you see, Of course, 
a couple of pretty straight policemen, I think they're up in this building to make it look 
like the police and D.A.'s office is a teamwork operation, I really feel sorry for them 
because I think they're both straight. They were the only ones I recognized, and some 
businessmen who owned pinball machines, whom I don't recognize -- which happens to be 
legal in Louisiana. The only thine illegal is the payoff and we prosecute all of them, 

"But the jury doesn't get a chance to find out what our usual procedure is. This 
is the first time in history there's ever been any serious prosecution in pinball cases. 
But, what happened was, to make a long story short, we found out from hotel employees 
that minutes after I paid it, it was immediately set aside and toe Government people 
came in and counted the numbers. They were well prepared and teen Pershing's testimony 
to them is: 'I had arranged for hire to collect for me from the pinball people,' They 
have all kinds of tepee., They say things like: 'This guy can't come up with the two 
thousand.' and I say, ';Jell, that's great.' It's all spliced and then dubbed on a single 
tape. And then what they do is they produced three or four of twenty-five Federal agents 
who say they heard it. It's a single tape. They heard it over the radio. That's what 
you saw done in the Warren Commissjon in a Federal investigation, They were very care-
ful to select agents well on their way to their pension, and even then they were only 
given pieces, you see. They didn't have any danger of-a new young agent saying, 'Just 
a minute, This doesn't fit right.° They know what they're supposed to say. So I've been 
framed like that, but I'll tell you, I'm going to beat the case because not only am I 
innocent, but everybody in the police department -t- and I've had disagpements with 
them -- but they're literally outraged because they've never been back? before. Like 
the NarcotieS squad. They used to lay under houses all night to make a case and it never 
came to trial. ,ut they've never had a case fixed since I've been in office and they 
know it, And from the Chief of Police down through the whole police department they're 
thoroughly entrap:ed. 

"and I think it's been a negative reaction in the coiLmuni 	too. I don't know 
about the rest of the countey but the City knows teat I nave bezn comipJAhicating that our 
Federal Government at tne top is corrupt and they use the Justice Deparnenent to accomplish 
that injustice, and the C.I.A., is heir Geretapo. It was oriaina/1 r an enteneion of the 
Pentagten altheueh there  are indications now thy because of the accumulated Dower of tYiP 
C,I.a,  that there is now a real unOarzround conflict. There are early siuls ofdisintegra- 

- tion, becanse Ike never stole te thine that this faantastyc expendi:ture i flayaza32.tILIP 
Ear capital assets 	- e dron-,in:;', it in the Pacific. And so the v97 lo at 	Stree 
which is final 	they lost the 	, 	e ad was swa.nein;,, 	thus; ali teat time 

tn2- 're finally about to loos the Los Angeles ia.,re,  -Itch was ewio“io- 
bith thsm , the 'JJ.1; with -arc-wnr sditoriais, • and. all Of 2 ouddein 	beLinniag tD• 
sae the truth about list Nam and all of a sudden the 	is 	 te. blow, 	haven't 
rsad it bet i-,onsbudy told me -- but even the T.:1,1es„ bhile 	co,i,:Hrtar 	can't 
be co742red to 	way they u:-Nf.fi. to write abeut me,: In other . 01,1,-=, ti in 1,as 
changed, 3o L gans if you live iorg enow-fn maybe occasionaly justice fits triumph,— 

(to be entinuod 	tho next issue) 

TL readors will be interestel to kilow that my rebuttal of Dr, 	 poorlyreorl'; 
on i;he J t e.utopay ('More Traud and Trickery") was reprinted integrally in the narch 
2 and  9 	 jones' faw..4.1s "Midlothian Mirror," - 	Pon. 

and aDbarell 
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Robert noughton, the Lai) Chief of Det,l.ctivc3s (later, Doputy Chief of Police), 
who conducted an ostensibly painstaking investig:ttion of the 1;obert Xennedy killing 

,• 
(think of it 4,838 persons intexviewed and over A 1 million in taxpAyers' money spent') 
took no interest whatsoever in the movements and actions of Cesar and mentions him in 
his book with only one ihsignificant 

On the other hand, ktobert 13, Kaiser exhibited a little more curiosity in this 
an as the following excerpts from his book sho*: 

"Cesar, tne armed guard, also saw the gun, 'I saw a nand sticking out of tne 
crowd,' says Cesar, 'between two cameramen, and tnn hand was J.aldins a gun,' Cesar says 
he was blinded by the brilliant lights, moved toward the i afAr  then arse a red flash come 
from the muzzle. '1 ducked,' says Cesar, 'because T vas as close as Kennedy vas, nhen 
1 ducked, I threw myself off balance and fell back gad when I hit,-, (dots in tne ori :k-
ilo.' text - J,J,) I fell a,;ainst tne iceboxes and the ..-.-enatJ:;r fel/ don right in front 
of me,'" (p,26) 

"From tae floor, Tilha Cesar watched others pile on, the man with the gun, 
Then he rose, nulled his cwn gun and moved - too late - to tr side of Kennedy, 'to prc-
tect him from further attack,'„,"(p,28) 

"Barry (a regular Kennedy bodyguard - j.J,) fought th,rongn trio crowd that was 
now gathering around Kennedy, 'Put tact gun away,' he said to Thane Cesar, the security 
guard, ne put the coat lying neat to Kennedy under his 	" (p, 29) 

Cesar, then, was "as close as Kennedy was" to trio oin biasing in front of toe 
two men. tut he had not been walking by the Senator's side, for to a lattr was being 
escorted by Becker and idnasian, Cesar was a few steps behind, Eenney, ne pulled his 
own gun in a split second after :Arhan started firing - and conspicuously failed to 
act the way a security guard is supposed to do ,  

All this would not necessarily have a sinister significance, but for the 
inescapable fact tnat Dr, Noguchi's autopsy report revealed tnat the 	that kAlled 
Kennedy was held one inch away from the inside of his right ear and tnat tae bullet 
traveled "right to left, slightly to front, u?.;ward," That duscrictin fits the known 
position of Cesar to a "T," 

Consider also Sirhan's position in that ii,stant, Cesdr,, ire laKtxixxiame4 has 
own words, "saw w. hand sticking out of the crowd„, and tae nand was holding a gun." 
This tibes exactly with the observations of Linasian ("Mid I 1,:ew a Land extended with 
a revolver") and of Di Pierre ("He kind of motioned around 	and stuck the gun 
straight out"), Than, Cesar !,ays, h moved toward the 6Luti, ai,ei at oeplodo and ducked - 
a gun, mind you, that was If?.,nd Kennedy's ear, as the autopsy 	te nrsteY. 	total 
giveaway, of course is Cosar's ossertien that he ore a .r.d flona cTime Iron tee muzzlv- 
how can anybody see a. rod flaeh 	from a mukz&lo that is fe.'esded 2,gainst Sc body one 
inch away? 

And that shot was the first one, according to the official version, to quote 
again from 	Kaiser's "R,2,Y., Past Dit::" (p,DF.14): "At that ,,-;,cnt, said Fitts (prose- 
cutor at the '''Arnan trial - J,J0) 	steop.:a from a tr:ty Tack to-sate Senator &tin,ledy, 
reached intr.,  his eaisttand, e:oteedd his rig It arm;  brcught ais rignt head near dobert 
Kennedy's he=ad and fired eight shois, It is probable, as said, ,.eat the 32i rat shot 
resulted in the death o deantor'Arindy twenty-five scare 

Es here ne have an aooassia's gun tdsond simultaaecy toward his victim - 
pointblank - and aray fir.om 	tool abedyslaatl 1-511n sees the red dare ccme from ite 
muzzle, se have on assaosint;hs., aft.er ohioting his victim in i.`e ranad, fires 	more 
shots into his arlant.1; and  tarn tnrns his ne e— nn tke cTo,A 	 cverwnelmi:d 
and scup 	ar,silist a stsam 	:sad we ha,,r a sconity 	 ducAs in fear for 
his ownlife, althout2n thn 	j.a so afreid of 8 . 	 ffsa A 	hitting 
throe times anotter inert 's bt,dy that IS In front of :nil 	 iznnosAble sequence 
of events.:  1c) contortionist on the stage ,:Y !or norforaed an ac 	gran supposed killing 
of Robert hennedy 

really:sappened, ten? 
t 3 _sue ito 	chtinne 
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Indeed, in tne September 1970 ieeue of "American Opinion," organ of the rignt-
wing John Birch Society, Medford Evans presented a picture of the assassination that 
could have come from my pen except for a feu minor disagreements on details. Mr. Evans 
did so in the context of a review of Abort i2., bowman's "The Assessinaeion of John F 
Kennedy: The Aeasons why," a clumsy, pseudo-sceolarly attempt to explain Oswald's alleged 
crime in terms of a deep attachment to the cause of Fidel Castro and an ingrained nosti-
lity to all (notably General Edwin A, Welker and, supposedly, President Kennedy) who 
were opposed to nim. donning Newman with faint praise for the tnoroughness of his ef-
fort, Medford Evans makes it perfectly clear that he doesn't believe at all tnings 
happened the way that author presents them, The following are literal excerpts from 
Evans' startling comments on that book: 

"I'm eorry. It just won't go away, People are still writing, and tninking, 
about the Kennedy ezeeesination, Funny, You don't have to say which Kennedy assassination 
you mean. Robert Kennedy was killed much more recently, but it is J.F.K,'s murder that 
people remember, After all, he was President - which Bobby miget nave been out never was. 

"I think there is a feeling, too, that what happened in Los Angeles in June 
1968 was a consequence of what had happened in Dallas nearly fire years earlier - the 
coup d'état (italicised in the original 	e,e,) of eovember 22, 19b3," 

Let me step here for a moment to point out that to my erowledge nobody but 
aim Garrison (and en obscure east Coast writer named Stanley J. Marks) has ever endorsed 
before my unswerviree contention that the murder of John F. Kennedy was nothing short of 
a camouflaged coup d' tat, It is gratifying that so much insight snould have penetra-
ted the ranks of the John Birch Society - which, incidentally, ought to know what's 
what, for some of ite topflight members were involved in that very same coup d'dtat 
To revert now to tha comments of Medford Evans: 

"The assassination of John. F, Kennedy is a iendeark in eistory; perhaps as 
important an that of -Julius Caesar, teougn for eomewaat different reasons, Caesar's 
assassins were and are kriown, and the deed was groat .(which ie not to sae. good) because 
the man was greet, Kennedy was not a great men, though he represented a great system, 
and his assaSsino are not yet known - not, at any rate, to tne general satisfaction. 
The case is far from closed in the court of public opinion, Tnat is why books keep 
coming out to prove, or disprove, that Lee earvey (,cwald did oe did not kill the Pre-
sident, that he did or did not act alone, and that he did or did not have a political 
motivation, 

"There is by now a fairly gOneral consensus that the Marren Commission's 
Report is not the last word ca the subject in a figurative sense, as it certainly is 
not in a literal sense, eew Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison failed in Pia first 
effort to convict Clay Shaw, failed in a word to convince a juy and a very large 
snare of the public that he, Garrison, had discovered just how the conspiracy to kill 
John Kennedy was formed and overated. But Garrison succeeded in irreparably deeeelng 
the credibility of the 4arren Ccbmission, I don't know that I believe Cla: Shaw did it, 
but I darned  sux.. don't believe that Lee Nerve; Oswald hid it all hat eemeelf,(italicized 
in the orieiral J,J;) eerhaps expresses what is now felt by a mao.rity of Aitericans 
who take an interest in tee subject - and that includes a lot of A7lericans," 

Tor my party f's not sure that the eyes of the American public nave already 
been opened to the extent that there exists now a "fairly general eoeeensuse that the 
Warren Report was all wrong, because the overwheiminF-  wajority of c,,meican news media 
continue to defend the sanctity of the deport and to attae tnose rho question its 
findings, needless to any, hn one knows better that the qarrun deport vas a ccverup 
and that a coup d'e'tat did sapper: at Pallas than those vo2y same publivhers and editors 
who throw all their resources into the battle against to  e T.,lath and 'gill doubtless COL 
tinue to do so, as tole Dr, hattizer performance has most ncntly shoen, They all know 
the to e facts, but they 	nct lift a finger to help reveal them tothe public because 
they are part and ]?arcel of a i,Lw:struouely mvii system that sheeted 	condoned the 
crime of Dallas end allowed the guilty ones to get alJay with it, (to e continued) 


